
8 Eliminate Hazards in Your Home and Workplace

Securing the contents of your home or office to reduce hazards, especially during shaking from 

an earthquake or from an explosion is critical in protecting yourself.  Part of a preparedness plan 

would be identifying items that could create hazards and identifying measures to secure them 

safely. Below are some suggested tips:

How to Secure Your Furniture

Secure Tabletop Objects

TVs, stereos, computers, lamps and chinaware 

can be secured with buckles and safety straps 

attached to the tabletop (which allows for easy 

movement of the units when needed) or with hook 

and loop fasteners glued to both the table and the 

unit. Glass and pottery objects can be secured 

with nondrying putty or microcrystalline wax.

Secure Items in Your Kitchen

Use child-proof latches, hook and eye latches or 

positive catch latches, designed for boats, to 

secure your cabinet doors. Make sure your gas 

appliances have flexible connectors to reduce the 

risk of fire. Secure your refrigerator to prevent 

movement.

Anchor Your Furniture

Secure the tops of all top-heavy furniture such as 

bookcases and file cabinets to the wall. Be sure to 

anchor to the stud, not just to the plasterboard. 

Flexible fasteners such as nylon straps allow tall 

objects to sway without falling over, reducing the 

strain on the studs.

Protect Yourself from Broken Glass

Replace your windows with ones made from

safety glass or cover them with a strong shatter-

resistant film. Be sure you use safety film and not 

just a solar filter.

Secure Overhead Objects

Ceiling lights and fans should be additionally

supported with a cable bolted to the ceiling joist. 

The cable should have enough slack to allow it to 

sway. Framed pictures, especially glass-covered,

should be hung from closed hooks so that they

can’t bounce off. Only soft art such as tapestries 

should be placed over beds and sofas.

Additional Resources Here

Ready.Gov-“Ready Business”

“Every Business Should Have a Plan”

FEMA.gov-“Protect Your Property 

and Business from Disaster”

American Red Cross-“Preparedness 

Fast Facts”

American Red Cross-“Preparing Your 

Business for the Unthinkable”

FEMA On-Line Training-“Protecting 

Your Home or Small Business From 

Disaster”

http://www.ready.gov/business/index.html
http://www.ready.gov/business/_downloads/readybusiness-brochure.pdf
http://www.fema.gov/plan/prevent/howto/index.shtm
http://www.fema.gov/plan/prevent/howto/index.shtm
http://www.redcross.org/portal/site/en/menuitem.86f46a12f382290517a8f210b80f78a0/?vgnextoid=92d51a53f1c37110VgnVCM1000003481a10aRCRD
http://www.redcross.org/portal/site/en/menuitem.86f46a12f382290517a8f210b80f78a0/?vgnextoid=92d51a53f1c37110VgnVCM1000003481a10aRCRD
http://www.redcross.org/www-files/Documents/pdf/Preparedness/PrepYourBusfortheUnthinkable.pdf
http://www.redcross.org/www-files/Documents/pdf/Preparedness/PrepYourBusfortheUnthinkable.pdf
http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is394a.asp
http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is394a.asp
http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is394a.asp
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